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By Amy Snyder
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ompost heaps work by generating intense heat and biological
activity to break down organic
material into a rich soil amendment.
To expedite this naturally occurring
decomposition
process, follow the
steps below.
1. Create a compost area. This
can be a remote corner of your grounds
or a self-made bin. (For more information on composters and composting
supplies, call the American Horticultural Society at 1-800-777-7931.)
2. Gather organic material; add
in formula. The three-layer formula
consists of leaves and grass clippings
(this layer approximately four to six
inches deep), one inch of soil, and a
handful of nitrogen fertilizer. Repeat
layers to a three-foot level until the
compost bin or area is filled. (Other

Ken Graves displays rich soil he
made from green waste. Photo courtesy: Ken Graves.

il
plant debris and even kitchen waste
can also be added to speed up decomposition, but should be shredded into
pieces no larger than three-quarters
of an inch.)
3. Add water and stir. The pile
should be kept moist (much like a
wrung-out sponge) and should be
turned weekly to add oxygen.
The heat in the center of a compost
pile can reach 150-200 degrees as
microorganisms break down matter.
After three to six months, the heap
will become dark and crumbly, signaling that it is ready for use. 0
The above is reprinted with permission from the Fall 1996 Ruppert
Report, Ruppert Landscape Co., Ashton, MD. If you have a tip, send it to
sportsTURF, 68860 Perez Rd., Cathedral City, CA 92234.

AERA-vator®
THE TOOL VERSATILE ENOUGH FOR GOLF OR SPORTS TURFI
"Maintaining turf in the high altitude of the
Rocky Mountains is a real challenge. Every
spring, new rocks are pushed towards the
surface, causing big problems with our
core aerators. Not only does the AERAvator roll right over rocks with no problem,
it can be used at any time to overseed high
traffic areas without interrupting play."
Ross Andrews
Superintendent, Cordillera Mountain Club
Vail Valley, Colorado

"This is the only multi-faceted aerator on
the market today for sports fields. It can
fracture the hardest clay and the most compacted turf with ease and leave the surface
in near game-ready condition. It's a winner
for the progressive groundskeeper."
Floyd Perry
1997 sportsTURF Manager of the Year
Grounds Maintenance Services
5238 Cypress Creek Drive
Orlando, FL 32811
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